This study attempted to probe a geologically more stable IR stimulated luminescence signal (IRSL) that explored so far. IRSL, probes the proximal pairs and, pIRSL measurements at elevated temperatures consume more distant pairs. We surmised that the residual IRSL after pIR-IRSL should arise from most distant pairs and hence should be more stable. A thermal stimulation after pIR-IRSL leads to redistribution of charges including distant pairs and this can be probed by further IRSL and pIRSL (post IR IRSL) measurements. This post IRSL following a thermal treatment is termed as redistributed IRSLs (RD IRSL and RD pIRSL) and contributes about 10% of total IRSL counts from a pristine sample. As expected, RD IRSL has a poor to be solar bleachability. Burial age of around 800 ka(with 30 -40 %) using RD-IRSL and RD-pIRSL were comparable with the palaeomagnetic dating and were a factor of three higher than conventional pIR-IRSL, TRL, IR-RL and VSL ages.
Introduction
Infra-red stimulated luminescence signals (IRSL), which are unique to the feldspars, have a complex production mechanism but on account of a higher saturation dose, have the potential to date older sediments (Hutt et al., 1988 that are measured after a low temperature IRSL readout on a preheated sample, arise from recombination of distant pairs of trapped charges rather than from deeper/stable traps; the higher the IR stimulation temperature the greater the access to distant pairs. The limiting temperature though for IR stimulation is the preheat temperature. It is reasonable to assume that even more stable distant trapped electron-hole pairs compared to the individual IRSL and pIRIR measurements, are available in the feldspar grains after IRSL and pIRSL measurements are completed. It will be shown that such remaining pairs can be re-distributed by a thermal treatment and re-distributed trapped electrons can be measured with relatively lower temperature IRSL measurements. The present study aimed to 1) measure distant pairs of trapped charges by re-distributing them by thermal perturbation and 2) check the suitability of this signal for palaeodose estimation by using old samples with independent age controls. Age estimates using other optical variants were also measured for the same sample and were found to be a factor of 2-3 lower.
Sample Selection
The samples are from the Dhansi Formation in Narmada Basin (Dhansi village in Hoshangabad district: 22 47″ N; 77 37″ E), central India which is dated to be older than 0.78 Ma (Rao et al., 1997 )with associated archaeological evidence that additionally attested to their antiquity (Patnaik et al., 2009 ). Rao et al. (1997) carried out paleomagnetic studies at multiple stratigraphic sections in the central and eastern part of the Narmada Basin in Madhya Pradesh. Samples were collected from stratigraphic contexts at Baneta, Hirdepur, Devkachar, Hathnora, Surajkund, Burhi Narmada and Pawla and Gurwara areas, all of which resulted in normal polarity. Only the samples from the section at Dhansi showed reversed magnetic polarity ( Fig. 1) Dose rates were estimated from the natural radioactive elements of U, Th and K in the sediment.
U, Th and K from DNS OSL P-1, P-3 and P-4 were estimated using NaI:Tl based gamma spectrometer (Chiozzi et al., 2000) and that from DNS OSL P-N were measured using high pure Ge (HPGe) based gamma spectrometer (Shukla et al., 2002) . These measurements were carried out from NGRI and PRL, India respectively and the values are tabulated in Table 1 .Water content of the samples were assumed to 52 % for DNS OSL P-1 and P-N and 10 ± 5 % for DNS OSL P-3 and P-4.The internal K in feldspar grains was assumed to be 13.5  0.5 %. The cosmic ray dose rate was calculated using an empirical relationship (Prescott and Hutton, 1994) and an average cosmic ray dose rate of 1.19 Gy.a -1 was used.
Dose estimation using other signals
The burialdoses of feldspar grains were estimated using pIRSL@290C (Thiel, et MET-pIRSL: Subsequent pIRSL@TC where T varied from 100C to 300C were measured for 100 s after an IRSL readout at 50C and with a preheat of 320C. Before every regeneration dose administration, the remnant luminescence signals were removed by thermo-optical wash using IR at 325C for 100 s. The SAR procedure was employed for D e estimation using each pIRSL signal. The estimated ages of DNS OSL P-1 using post IR IRSL (at TC; 100 -300 at 50C interval) were varying from 285 80 (at 100C) to 570 240ka(at 300C). The values are the arithmetic average and standard deviation of two aliquots. and hence it was not considered for D e estimation.
TT-OSL:
OSL signals were measured after the quartz grains were preheated to 260C for 10 s. 
Re-distributed IRSL
The distant trapped charge pairs left after IRSL and pIRSL measurements were probed by the protocol outlined in figure 2 . According to this procedure, the IRSL is measured at 300C for 100 s on a preheated sample upto the temperature of 360C. Subsequently, another IRSL at 320C
was measured for 500 s and it is called pIRSL. The temperature and IR stimulation time were optimized based on the maximum luminescence output and removal of conventional IRSL signals (Fig. 1S, Fig. 2Sa,b,c) . The previous IRSL and pIRSL measurements would have consumed the proximal pairs and left the distant pairs untouched. These distant pairs were possibly re-distributed by thermal perturbation by heating upto 450C and this temperature was optimized by making sure that there were no TL signals from the TL peak at ~ 410C (Fig. 1S,   Fig. 2Sc ). Thus re-distributed pairs were probed by another set of IRSL and pIRSL measurements and they are named as re-distributed IRSL (RD-IRSL) and re-distributed pIRSL (RD-pIRSL)
signals. Both the re-distributed IRSL signals approximately contributed to 10 % of the total IRSL counts (Fig. 3) . Before the test dose was administered, the system (feldspar grains) was cleaned by IR illumination for 500 s at the temperature of 400C.
The distant pairs are expected to be stable and not necessarily easy TL peaks in higher temperature region after ~ 500C (Fig. 1S) . So, these re-distributed signals can be attributed to be arising from the far distant pairs assuming a single trap model.
Dose recovery tests were performed on the bleached aliquots (3 aliquots) under the solar simulator for 6 hours. The unbleached dose from these 3 aliquots were measured using SAR protocol and found that the re-distributed IRSL signals were also bleached to a residual level (Fig. 5a ) but with a large spread. Two sets of laboratory doses (220 Gy and 1100 Gy) were given to these bleached aliquots of DNS OSL P-1. These two sets of doses were reproduced with an underestimation of 10-15 % and the lower dose (220 Gy) was reproduced better than higher dose (1100 Gy) (Fig. 5b) . Fading rates were measured (from 3 aliquots; Fig. 6a ; Auclair et al., 2003) and it was observed that both the re-distributed signals exhibit near zero fading but with large spread in the fading rates (Fig. 6c) .
The 
Discussion
The estimated ages using all the mentioned signals are plotted ( With this small data set, it is not possible to conclude that pIRSL@290C, TRL, IR-RL, VSL and TT-OSL can't be used to date this older materials. But certainly it can be inferred that redistributed IRSL signals, particularly RD-IRSL, have the potential to date the samples around the B/M boundary considering the good luminescence characteristics of this signal (Figs. 4-6 ).
The age estimates of DNS OSL P-1 and DNS OSL P-4 are near the B/M boundary within the uncertainty. But those of DNS OSL P-N and DSN OSL P-3 are smaller than the sample from the upper strata (DNS OSL P-1) and is against the principle of superposition. There is a pattern in the age estimates that (DNS OSL) P-4 > P-1 > P-N > P-3 and this is seen for the re-distributed IRSL signals (Fig. 7) . This is not only among the re-distributed IRSL signals from feldspars, but also can be seen in VSL age estimates of quartz (except P-4 which has not been done using VSL).
This can be possibly understood with the on-going multi-disciplinary studies (including palaeomagnetism, cosmo-genic radio-nuclide and geochemistry) on this section and perhaps requires a more careful assessment of the long term dose rates of the individual samples.
Conclusion
Two new signals named as re-distributed infra-red stimulated luminescence (RD-IRSL and RD- 
